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From the late 19th century through to the 1950s, millions of Jews left the ghettos of Europe 
to seek better lives elsewhere. They were fleeing from pogroms and riots, from oppressive 
Anti-Jewish legislation and sentiment, from economic poverty, from political displacement, 
from forced conversion and genocide.  
These Jewish immigrants and refugees spread across the world in their search for new 
homes and lives. Many made the journey by ship from Europe south, to Australia. When the 
ships stopped in the first major capital city port along the route, a few families would 
sometimes decide to stay on. They chose this relatively small, quiet, humid river city to 
make a new home for themselves – Brisbane. 
Jewish immigrants usually moved with their extended families – children, parents, siblings, 
grandparents. Women in Jewish traditions play an important role at the centre of every 
family – the woman is mistress of the house, or “Balabusta” in the Yiddish language, and 
bonds the family together both psychologically and spiritually. So women feature 
significantly in the stories of the Jewish immigrant experience in Australia, and Brisbane is 
no exception.  
My work, and my presentation today, looks at the experiences of these Jewish immigrant 
women relocating to and living in Brisbane for the first century of the city’s Jewish history. 
Using snippets from oral history interviews I conducted with local Jewish women, I’ll be 
discussing the tradition cultural model of women’s roles in Jewish culture, and how those 
roles played out within the Brisbane Jewish community. 
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Jewish culture is an interesting construct, as it’s a culture defined not by geographic or 
ethnic boundaries, but by religion. I think it’s important to provide a little context into the 
place of the female and the feminine in Jewish culture. Although the term balabusta means 
housewife or housekeeper, in reality the role of the Jewish woman within her family and 
community is far greater. The life of the Jewish family, congregation and community each 
centres around the same four pillars: Spiritual Devotion, Family Life, Community Fellowship 
and Social Service. Women have special roles to play in all these areas.  
First, Jewish women should be pious and fervent in prayer, should promote religious 
devotion in their husbands and children, and should aim to glorify to their place of worship 
through sponsoring or making the special items of the liturgy, like prayer scrolls, or 
decorations for these items. 
Second, Jewish women are the centre of their home and family life. They get married – 
preferably to a Jewish husband. They have children, and they educate them in Jewish 
culture and tradition, and take responsibility for their education and social development, 
preferably within Jewish circles.  
Third, Jewish women promote Jewish cultural life for their families, their communities and 
the wider non-Jewish community. They cook and decorate for community celebrations. 
They help each other practice home-based cultural traditions by sharing appropriate goods 
and recipes. They also hold their local Jewish community together with a sense of 
fellowship, taking care of other members when they’re in need. 
Finally, Jewish women should be compassionate and charitable with their wealth and time. 
They volunteer to purse charitable projects, usually in groups or organisations, to serve the 
local mainstream community and Jewish causes all over the world. They also play support 
roles in Jewish politics, particularly in fighting anti-Semitism and promoting Zionism and 
support of Israel. 
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The final piece of background information I’d like to give is a brief history of the Jewish 
community in Brisbane. The first record of Jewish settlement in Brisbane comes from the 
1850s when a group of Jewish families all made the move together from New South Wales 
up to Brisbane. They formed an official congregation for the first time in 1865 as more and 
more families came north, and friends or relatives of the original Brisbane Jewish families 
migrated from Europe to join them. In the early part of the 19th century, a large influx of 
Russian Jews made their way to Brisbane escaping the political situation in their homeland; 
they formed a second congregation in 1911. More Russian Jews arrived as refugees around 
the time of the First World War and Russian Revolution. The population was swelled again 
in the 1930s by waves of German Jews escaping the rise of the Nazi Party and anti-Semitic 
sentiment in their country. World War II brought more European Jewish refugees to 
Brisbane, and the city also played host to hundreds of American Jewish servicemen, some of 
whom stayed on in the community. Refugees continued to migrate to Brisbane after the 
war, and by 1972 the city’s Jewish community was so widespread and diverse that a third 
congregation, liberal in practice, was founded.  
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With that background information setting the scene, let’s explore how Brisbane’s Jewish 
women experienced life in their community in those first hundred or so years. I’ll begin with 
the first of the four themes discussed before: women in spiritual devotion.  
Brisbane’s Jewish women were keen attenders of synagogue services - the women’s 
sections of the city’s two synagogues were always lively and populated. “It was always 
crowded in the women’s gallery – you couldn’t get a seat up the back”, one woman 
remembered. A mother and daughter commented that “we didn’t go every week, but we 
made sure we were there on the high holy days.” Language was a major barrier for some 
Jewish women, especially new arrivals: worship was often conducted in English rather than 
in Hebrew. This presented a problem for Russian and Eastern European immigrants who 
arrived speaking Hebrew, Yiddish and Russian but no English. It’s likely one of the major 
reasons behind the presence of two separate Modern Orthodox congregations in the city, 
rather than one. 
Women were keen to ensure their families attended synagogue – particularly their children, 
as a way of fostering participation in the community. One woman remembered her mother 
each week hustling her and her father out the door on a Saturday morning to attend 
Synagogue together. Another remembers being bribed to attend Synagogue with trips to 
the Brisbane Botanic Gardens Zoo. For a lot of Jewish women, synagogue attendance was 
the social event of the week. One woman commented “when I got a new dress, I didn’t 
wear it anywhere else until I had worn it to Synagogue.” There are plenty of stories of the 
social element of worship getting out of hand, with rabbis interrupting sermons to bang on 
the lectern, frown or scold the women if the chatter got too loud. New faces to the 
women’s gallery were welcomed and adopted in, and there are plenty of reports from 
visitors and new immigrants being welcomed, cared for and introduced around by the 
existing women. For example, several women remembered making visiting Jewish American 
servicewomen welcome to their congregation on one of the Jewish holidays during wartime. 
Women were dedicated worshippers, and used worship to connect themselves and their 
families both with traditional Jewish culture, and with the local Jewish community. 
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I’d like to look next at how Brisbane’s Jewish women experienced their roles as wives and 
mothers. Marriage, specifically Jewish marriage, was important to the families of the 
Brisbane Jewish community. It was a far smaller community than those in Sydney or 
Melbourne, and families were concerned that marrying non-Jewish would cause the 
community to die out. Several women told me stories of strict parental oversight of their 
dating habits. “I didn’t go out with any non-Jewish young man. Ever. I don’t think I would 
have been allowed” said one woman. Marrying within the local Jewish community meant 
binding to and continuing the traditions of one’s origins, and  a chance to connect to the 
existing Jewish circles of the city. Most Jewish families in Brisbane today claim relation by 
blood or marriage to at least three or four other families, often more. One woman recalled 
playing as a child with the two sons of another local Jewish family: “everyone expected that 
[the older son] and I would get married.”  
 
Once they were married, Jewish women went on to become mothers. They were 
responsible for the Jewish education and socialization of their children. With no Jewish Day 
School in the area, religious education had to be directed from home. Mothers arranged 
formal Jewish religion classes for their children – some sent them to the Jewish equivalent 
of Sunday School, others arranged for their children to receive religious education in private 
homes. Women would often be given the responsibility of teaching the younger children.  
One woman recalled “there were two older ladies who read Bible stories to the little ones 
after the Sabbath morning services.” Mothers educated their children, particularly their 
daughters, in Jewish home traditions. All the women I interviewed agreed that their 
knowledge of Jewish practices and traditions had been gathered by observing and assisting 
their mothers with traditional tasks. They had also taught their own daughters Jewish 
traditions through everyday home-based activities. 
 
Mothers took care to socialise their children in Jewish circles. In the early days of the 
Brisbane community most Jewish families lived in close proximity with one another, so it 
was easy to socialise Jewish children with their peers. The traditional pattern of large Jewish 
families often meant that children had many cousins, and this provided an instant Jewish 
social network. Mothers also found formal social activities for their children to do within the 
Jewish community – some of the activities women remembered from their childhoods 
include sporting clubs, Girl Guides, young Zionists groups and holiday camps. Women were 
dedicated to the model not just of marriage and motherhood, but of Jewish marriage and 
motherhood, and worked to connect their children and families both with traditional Jewish 
culture, and with the local Jewish community. 
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Next we examine how Jewish women worked to foster a sense of fellowship and caring 
within their local Jewish community, and how they created a place for Jewish culture and 
traditions in the wider Brisbane community. Women were central to many activities which 
created community spirit and supported community members. One woman commented 
jokingly that “any time someone in the community wants something done they come to us.” 
The Women’s Guilds of the congregations would discretely drop off a basket of provisions if 
a family was experiencing hardship. The Guilds cared for the sick in the community, and 
appointed representatives to each of the city’s major hospitals to make contact with Jewish 
patients there. Women in the National Council of Jewish Women sewed burial shrouds for 
use by the community’s Jewish burial society, and still do today.  
When new arrivals came to the city, women were encouraged to take these new families 
under their wings and make them part of the community. Women ran English classes for 
refugee families, hosted them at community social activities, and brought them into their 
organisations and circles of friends. One woman remembers her parents, under her 
mother’s direction, regularly hosting new refugee families to dinner at home. They 
extended the hand of friendship to visiting American service personnel, hosting them for 
Sabbath meals at home and bringing them to social functions. 
Women were the driving force behind most of the communal social events the Jewish 
community ran. The Women’s Guilds arranged for picnics, dances, card parties and similar 
events for the community to enjoy. They were always popular and well attended by the 
community – one woman remembers the Saturday night dances at the synagogue hall, 
arranged by the Women’s Guild, were always packed. Another remembers the Women’s 
Guild family picnics, where there would often be upwards of a hundred attendees. When 
the Brisbane branch of the Young Men’s Hebrew Association was formed in 1951, women 
were active in arranging the organisation’s social program which the community enjoyed.  
Women also publicly represented and promoted Jewish culture and traditions. They 
provided entertainments, decorations and food for Jewish festivals and celebrations in the 
community. They worked together to secure kosher food sources, teach kosher cooking and 
share kosher recipes, despite the hardship of high prices for kosher food in Brisbane. One 
woman recalled of her mother that “even during the Depression, she kept a kosher 
household. She wouldn’t have had it any other way.” They hosted public events showcasing 
Jewish traditions, music and food, to raise interest and awareness of Jewish culture amongst 
the general population. One woman remembered running a booth with her mother 
showcasing a traditional Jewish dinner-table, which hundreds of people from all over the 
city came to see. Women participated in the Judean Games carnivals representing 
Queensland, as athletes and in support roles, promoting the sporting achievements of 
Jewish youth to the wider community. Women were dedicated to their community, their 
fellow community members and their cultural heritage, and worked to promote fellowship, 
community feeling and cultural tradition and pride. 
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Finally, we look at the ways local Jewish women involved themselves in social justice or 
charity, and political activism, as often in Jewish culture these things go hand in hand. 
Women’s charity groups have been significant actors in the Brisbane Modern Orthodox 
Jewish community since its earliest days, with the first group established in 1891. Almost 
every woman in the community was involved at least one charitable group, and usually in 
many. One woman recalls her mother’s participation: “she was Guild, she was Council, she 
was WIZO… JNF, B’nai Brith, Maccabi Carnivals…she was into everything.” By bringing their 
children along to meetings, women helped perpetuate a culture of community service. 
Violet Briner recalled working with her mother on Women’s Guild activities from the age of 
seven – “I was educated into it”, she said. Many of the women I spoke to had fond 
memories of assisting their mothers on charitable projects. Women’s charity groups took on 
projects with a distinctly feminine cast – the Mater Children’s Hospital, Meals on Wheels, 
the Comforts Fund in World War Two. The Brisbane women’s charity groups were highly 
dedicated to fulfilling their obligations to serve their local Jewish and mainstream Brisbane 
community.  
Brisbane’s Jewish women also dedicated themselves to their community’s political interests 
and activities. Zionism was a political cause close to the hearts of many in the community. 
One woman reflected that her mother’s staunch commitment to the Women’s International 
Zionist Organisation charity grew from her childhood connection to Palestine and her own 
father’s Zionist beliefs. Brisbane’s women sponsored and ran public lectures on Zionism for 
the wider community. They conducted research tours to Palestine, later to Israel, to report 
back to Brisbane. In the aftermath of the Six Day War in 1967, two Brisbane Jewish girls flew 
to Israel to volunteer as nurses and carers. Brisbane Jewish women also protested Anti-
Semitism, including a public rally against the Queensland Nazi Party in 1968. Brisbane Jewish 
women were also involved in campaigns for Australian indigenous affairs.  
Women were dedicated to service to the community, and were highly active in charitable 
and political support of events that were important to them. Supporting common causes 
and goals helped women cultivate connections both with global Jewish culture, and with the 
local Jewish community. 
 
Today I’ve shared with you just some of the many experiences of women in the Brisbane 
Jewish Community from the mid 1800’s to the 1970s. These women came to the city from 
many different backgrounds, joined the community at various times in its history, and led 
individual lives in individual circumstances. But there are some general characteristics that 
most of the Brisbane Jewish Community’s women shared.  They were active worshippers, 
and connected worship with culture and community. They embraced marriage and 
motherhood, and connected their families with culture and community. They supported, 
socialised with and promoted their culture and community, and they were active charity 
volunteers and political supporters for their culture and community. The women of the 
Brisbane Jewish community have played a vital central role in the development of the 
community throughout its history, and their experiences and actions have shaped the 
Brisbane Jewish community as it is today and into the future.  
 
 
